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While such activity is, can, and does remain art 
for many, other ar tists feel impelled to investigate 
looser modes and media, such as laser beam photography, 
video and film, behaviorial phenomenology, the dance , 
storywriting and telling. (Pincus-Wi tten, 1973) 
The basic assum~tion is that every artist works in the present . The 
object s (Art) that he produces a re l essons a bout the environmen t which he 
wears like a mask. The artist through his mask, his art, his idiosyn-
cratic se t of goggles, is very much a part of the present. The artifact 
(Art) which the artist produces describes his world and, as a consequence, 
anticipates the future. Mos t artists are unaware of the cri tical role 
they play (few would admit to a status tha t r esembles that of a social 
navigator). They, l i ke most of us, do not think of the objec t s (art) 
they produce as new informat ion which has little or no prior existence. 
They (the artists) a r e busy making their art , s tirring up our perception 
with their products, and all the while are equally amazed when controversy 
occurs as the result of a new interest, a new concept, a new application, 
or a new technology. They ~ social navi g:a t or s s imply beca use they are 
in a be tter position to ant icipate change because they are working in the 
present -- that i s wha t all artists do. The non-artists will have di ff i-
culty with this idea because those persons are not involved in t he present, 
and have difficulty with a ny kind of new information. Coping with new 
information is an unsettling experience because it never f its easily into 
old categories. 
One way of dealing with the problem, then, is to involve everyone 
in the art-making process . Not the old art process, but the new art 
process of the present. This proposal at t empts precisely t ha t kind of 
experie nce . It i s an art even t which fits no previously well-defined cate-
gory . At the same time i t places each participant clearly in an environ-
ment traditionally oriented to artist-to-artifact space, that is, the 
picture plane. Most of the participants will sense this and r es t comfor-
tably with a procedure which is going to produce a picture, even a portrait 
of the group interacting as "artists". 
Procedures 
The event requires a m1nimum of t wenty partic ipants and must be an 
e ven number, 20, 22, 24 maximum. The partici pant s are gathered in a room 
with t wo SX-70 Pol a r oid Ins t an t Film Cameras. Each participant will be 
assigned a number by a random method of se l ection t hat determines the order 
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of interaction. Instructions will read as follows: Each part icipant 
will photograph another participant (only one). Your number is the 
order of procedure: #1 photographs #2, #2 photographs #1 , etc ... 
Your number also de t ermines the distance, s ubjec t to camera: #1 a 1 
foot, #2 - 2 feet, #3 - 3 feet, and so forth. This automatically e lim-
ina tes any necessity for traditional picture-making value concep t s ; 
fi gure-ground arrangements, value, saturation, illusory space, etc . In 
other words, old information is not our concern. As the process continues, 
the image system takes over : #1 takes the photo of 82, #2 t a kes the photo 
of HI. and each passes the camera l eap-frog fas hion #1 to 83 , and HZ to 
64 , and 03 to #5, 04 t o #6 until all twenty participants have t aken each 
other's photograph . 
While this happens , a third person, t he presentor as group l eader , 
will also document each encounter with a photograph. This purpose is to 
provide external documentation as a kind of third eye - a profile of objec-
tivity. We conclude the art event by arranging the photographs in sequen-
tial order on a grid-like pattern upon the wall: twenty participants = 
20 prints + 20 externa l images each quite different as t o configuration. 
Question: What do we look like as a group? What does the "portrait" 
tell us about ourselves or, better s till , what has the process (Art) which 
produced the image contributed to our unders tanding of the present? 
Spi r ited discussion is anticipated, and the lesson will be displayed as 
new information about the PRESENT/FUTURE t o be shared with the whole 
conference . 
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